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How to Get Involved
We have recently started a new program to
identify a political affairs officer for each local
that will work to build stronger relations between
the international, locals and congressmen. This
officer will work directly with the lnternational's
Political Department and help identify political
challenges to the locals and the International.
The best way to help is to relay any political
information you have to your newly appointed
officer and to participate on the Action Network.
Whether you are a proud member of the
Democratic, Republican, Libertarian, or Green
Party we need your help to strengthen our union
and ensure its values and benefits are upheld at
all costs. Any other programs that we will offer
will be distributed to the political officer that
may include phone banking, political canvassing
or participation in letter campaigns. We need
your help to secure the OPCMIA's political future
to ensure labor values are adhered to in
government.
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OPCMIA Lobbying
Lobbying is the act of educating a political figure
on issues pertaining to our organization. Their
efforts are to benefit our organization and our
members lives' through securing favorable

Voting Resources

legislation

*

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

This section gives you the resources to check your

Since the development of the political office

registration status, register to vote, request an

our lobbyist has been successful in passing

absentee ballot and sign up for election remindersl

several bills pertaining to fireproofing and
intends to continue the success in the

*

coming years.
During the COVID-19 pandemic operations
had to shift due to shutdowns of legislative
bodies and instead aid in keeping construc
tion in each state listed as essential so our
members could continue to work. Those
efforts to keep construction as essential

*

proved to be successful
We have also secured our seat at the table
with the Biden administration and have
put our union values at the forefront of our
efforts. We will continue to advocate for
our ideals and make sure they are promptly
heard in this administration.

Make Your Voice Heard
Under this section the member can send specifically
crafted letters to your federal congressman to act on
legislation effecting our union or if government
inactivity is harming our craft.
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ent Watch
The government watch section is one of the most valuable tools to use when
making an inform d decision at the polls. It allows you to find legislators specific
I
to your area. You I an also find their voting records and see for yourself if they
are a friend or foJ to our labor values. Another crucial aspect of this section is
l
you can view legi lation the OPCMIA opposes or supports.

